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THIS IS HOW WE CAN HELP!
We are now delivery only, but don't let that stop you from shopping!...

At a time like this one might try to make the argument that Running and Walking are

Essential and The Runners Shop is part of the supply chain… but in the final jeopardy

round pitted against LCBO, I lost . Rats. 

No reason for despair though! The Runners Shop is still in action, our online store is

OPEN and I am IN STORE eager to take your calls and questions anytime. 

Caring and knowledgable customer service has always been essential and that has

not changed or been cancelled! 

This is how we can help

Our extensive data base holds your shoe size and preferences. We can put the right

shoes on your feet. 

Just call 416 923 9702 or email us info@therunnersshop.com for that info. 

If you have questions of any kind, just call (out my name…and I’ll be there… yes I will…

you’ve got a friend). 

Prefer to purchase over the phone? No problem. Same advice, just call. Same day

delivery in Toronto! Not sure of the size? I can bring options.

Want to look at the shoe colours? We can FaceTime, Skype, or share pictures over text or

email. ❤ 
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Haven’t bought an outfit since your ’86 cross-country season? Retro is cool but has its

limits. ὠ� We have an extensive collection of comfortable apparel.

The Runners Shop has always appreciated your business. I now appreciate it now

more than ever (If that is possible).

Please SHOP LOCAL and help keep us going. 

I extend my warm wishes to you and your families during this very stressful and

difficult time.

Take care of yourself and keep well,

Lynn

Shop Now or Get More Info

runnersshopto
The Runners Shop
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View More on Instagram

runnersshoptoCustomer service continues. This is how we can help  Our
doors may be closed but our owner and commander @runninglynn is
behind them taking calls, emails, and carrier pigeons with your requests 
You may not know this about us but we’re huge shoe nerds  So much, in
fact, that if you’ve ever bought shoes from us before, we have a database
with your size and shoe history  Unsure of your model or size? Call, email,
or carrier pigeon our way and Lynn will check for you.  If you’re in Toronto
she’ll deliver your shoes, gels, clothes, etc. directly.  And if you’re in
Canada and buy online, we’ll ship your order for free with a 10% discount
(automatically applied to shoes and clothes)  We didn’t plan this but here
we are making it work  Help support us by shopping local, following our
account/liking some posts, and sharing this with your running friends ὣ� We
got this!  #covid19 #coronavirustoronto #smallbusiness
#supportsmallbusiness #shoplocal #deliveryonly #shoedog #shoeslinger
#runningshoes #torontorunning #runtoronto #4run6
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374 Bloor St W,

Toronto, ON

Canada

(416) 923-9702

info@therunnersshop.com

You received this email because you signed up

on our website or made a purchase from us.

Unsubscribe

You are never running alone. Somebody somewhere is also running

now.  

The Runners Shop
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